Derivative functions in specific with complex module gives the development of induction motor at start position. in describing the torque of induction motor at position 1,2and 3 a vector control with exponential systems in liouvilles principle gives equality of defining stages in elementary calculation carrying start torque with function of z is derived with positive nth root convection which required the exp(z) as given in Euler's method. Conversation of singularities from 2 and 3 stages complex powers with non-zero sections in logarithmic properties of poles and zeros. initiation of logarithmic complex numbers with function accordance in formulating increases poles and zeros version at tst and tmax in induction motor by carrying slip range to running mode. Considering liouvilles vector a mathematical solution is derived with geometrical structures. A wavelet function of trapezoidal, sinusoidal is calculated in running condition along with stand still position of induction motor. Variable frequency of drives in exponentials with algebraic gives 20% of energy saving in semiconductor drives at industry applications .
I. INTRODUCTION
The originate currents in rotor windings in turns build magnetic field in rotor that proceed in obstruction to the stator field. Extent to Lenz's Law, the guidance of An asynchronous motor is AC motor in the current in rotor wanted to erect torque is procure by electromagnetic induction comes from stator winding of field magnetic. Consequently [2] , [5] an induction motor can be come about in the absence of electrical link to rotor. An induction motor rotor can have likewise of wound/ squirrel cage rotor, in technique interchangeable to currents produced in the transformer's secondary windings.
Induction motors in squirrel cage with connectivity of three phases is over a many nearly asindustrial drives for because those are durable, good in quality and reasonable cost [1] , [4] , [6] 1-phase induction motor used to a large for usual loads, such as domestically apparatus like fans. Even though earlier used in constant speed favour, induction motors are more widely existence used with extension of frequency drives in variables (VFDs) in the variable-speed service. VFDs offer principally suggest energy banking make it possible to do for current time and eventual induction motor in changeable torque centrifugal fan, pump and optimized load appliances. Squirrel cage induction motor is most far apart used in together stable-speed and variable-frequency drive (VFD) uses In together induction and synchronous motors [2] , [3] , [4] . The AC power contribute to the motor's stator establish a magnetic field that revolves in synchronism with AC oscillations.
Rescripted indicating the Knowlton, induction motor directly the circuit with sense of magnetic is be apart by an air opening in the centre of winding which is part of stator and the operating rotor winding [7] .
The equivalent circuit can correspondingly be seen occasionally more with equivalent circuit elements of separate windings belonging by an perfect transformer or with rotor elements mention to the stator part as manifest in the coming after circuit.
Especially a synchronous motor rotor spin at the twin speed as stator field, induction motor rotor gyrates at a rather moderate speed of stator field. The induction motor stator magnetized field is accordingly transmuted or revolves correlative to the rotor. This convince a rival current in induction motor rotor, in result motor subordinate winding, when the occurring or closed between an exterior impedance [6] , [7] and [8] .The revolving magnetic flux convince currents in the windings magnetic field generate will be such as to promote adjust in current along the rotor windings. The source of persuade current in the rotor windings is the revolving stator magnetic field, so to defend adjust in rotor-winding currents the rotor will be to rotate in the route of the revolving stator magnetic field. The rotor grow in calculate near the magnitude of created rotor current and torque solidity entreat mechanical load on revolv of the rotor [9, 10] . Since revolution at synchronous speed would sequel in no generate rotor current, an induction motor always manage slightly taking long time than synchronous speed [11] . The induction motor's crucial nature is that it is generated only by induction alternative of existence separately excited in DC machines and synchronous or existence self-magnetized as in permanent magnet motors. It follows directly from the denotation that the set of fundamental purpose is detested under arithmetic operations and constitute. It is also not open beneath distinction [13] , [15] . It is not closed beneath boundary and boundless sums.
The proportion between the speed function of the magnetic field rotation persuade in the rotor and the rotating speed of stator rotation field is called slip. Underneath load, the speed let fall and the slip become greater sufficient to produce enough torque to rotate the load. For this basis, induction motors are periodically mentioned to as asynchronous motors. The mathematical exponent family is a wide family of group for protect many types of information, not just system [12] [16] . An ERGM is a representation from this group which elaborates networks ceremonially casual graph exist of a place of nodes and edges position of the nodes are linked and if not [15] . These look alike shows a slate of being probable distribution on each feasiblenetwork on nodes [17] , [18] . Nevertheless, expanse to put of attainable networks for a simple graph of size [14] , [15] . Since the numeral of attainable networks in the put to a very great extent moving numbers ,number of numerical which can forced the model, the perfect probability giving out is the one which makes large the Gibbs entropy. This paper is structured into 5 sections; the section 1 is an introduction. Section 2 explains offset Schwarz-christoffel transformation elementary functions and a tangential function with cupper loss with increased values given in travelling and rotating mmf with angle of stator and rotor in section 3. In section 4, the cipher results are presented with 1,2,3 table column and discussed. Finally, section 5 establishes the conclusions To the equivalent of transforming electrical input into mechanical output with valid elementary functions in network gives product of vector identification in starting condition [18] , [19] . A circuit with unbalanced and balanced losses is varied inobservance of analysis in induction motor fallowing with relation of voltage, current and power factor. Frequency is secondary stage for production of torque.
II. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION ANALYSIS
θ=Angle between stator and rotor • Slip (S).
• Magnetizing reactance (Xm).
• Core Loss Resistance (Rc)
Earlier system carries the constructive magnetic field with different angles and resistance controls of units in core loss resistance and stator resistance of balanced and unbalanced systems to eradicate and calculate slip and frequency
III. PROPOSED WORK
As a system carries with differential ways of Induction motor to get resultant mmf wave that depends on different angles of θ and Ω t.a neural and fuzzy based systems are done variance of induction motor switching in flux produced and mmf in phase angles. Accordance with implementation of complex variables applications oriented transformation of Schwarz-christoffel and liouvilles vectors limiting position gives travelling and rotating mmf.semi closed slots draws less current getting interfacing of logarithmic applications and exponential networks with exciting current ,leakage current and harmonic torque is guarded with pole formation of stator control unit [20] , [21] . The fundamental supposition of this representation is that the construction in an noticed graph can be describe by any statistics depending on the observed network and nodal attributes. Significant point, the fundamental functions are from the negative closed below integration, as allow by Liouville's proposition, see Non elementary integral. The Liouvilles functions is elucidate as elementary functions and, characterized, the essential of Liouvillian functions. An unspecified amount of elementary functions, such like roots, logarithms, trigonometric functions that are inverse, are negative clause whole functions and expressing possibly be multivalued. For rotor currents to be influence, the speed of the physical rotor should be bottom than that of the stator rotating magnetic field differently the magnetic field will not be working comparative to rotor conductors [28] , [29] and[30] not any currents would be produced. As speed of rotor let fall at a lower synchronous speed, the rotating rate of the magnetic field in rotor grow, persuade additional current in windings and erect more torque. This way, it able to report some kind of helplessness into the undynamic elements. Where a vector of representation quantities related with and is a return to constant theorem based application of gousat domain in stator and copper losses of induction motor in continuous function with exact calculation of f1 with assuming result of torque characters with combined mathematical technologies [24] , [23] . Travelling mmf gives the angle of θ value which depends on variable Tran's conductance limiter.
With all the stages of reccurance adjustability of stator and rotarcoils functions with multiple order of(z) is given as p(z) accordance to (J) .As function fallows wih carrying a system of Z n to which starting torque is a multiple system.With extended the conditions of X2 >>1and X2<<1 with equivivalent poles between stator and rotor coils gives is
A state of constrains with multiple units and source of exponentional function with feedback systems to calculate vectors in induction motaras shown in fig.1 
Fig.1: State of calculating vectors in Induction motor
The considered blog diagram shows that how the induction motor gets the output by these exponential functions with feedback. In this diagram the input source that is giving to the motor having the exponential function and livioull's principle with the feedback control system that results the function ISSN: 2348 -8379 http://www.internationaljournalssrg.org Page 24
which is exponential form [24] , [25] and [26] .The domain theory of conductance in staring torque and running torque in the region of exerting exponential functions as Torque exerted with linking mathematical principle as f(z) function with Tst as numerator and Tmax as denominator. Comparing with the model developing the result of regions in accuracy of induction motor as torque with maximum given as Now improvesions of system from x(z) as input by taking y(z) as output with z-transform's as f(z) and g(z) with product of h(z) and Y(z) is given as fallow
Exact system of bounding with Tst and Tmax with period of time settling function's as f(z)< m in feedback system is given with periodic function. Above graph 1 shows that with all the consider principles of induction motor to give T_st and T_max as a starting condition. 
